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With the international community intent on normalising Israel and its violations, activism needs to go beyond raising awareness. Normalising Israel is a political act which accepts and condones the...
The UN dismisses Palestinian activism to protect Israel ...
And there are certain elements of these donors networks that are deeply involved in Israel-Palestine issues, in pushing back against especially Palestinian activists on campus.
Zoom s Censorship of Palestinian Events Sparks Outrage
It s quite an irony that after more than half a century of the Arab world

s pro-Palestinian advocacy, solidarity boycotts and wars with Israel, one of the Israeli peace camp

s key basic tasks must be pushing the region

s leaders and people to partner in advocating the centrality of resolving the Israeli-Palestinian conflict, and how its continued conflict will damage, if not upend, the fine visions of a normalized future.

With anti-Palestinian hostility surging, can Israel s ...
Blogger Elder of Ziyon published a translated interview with Palestinian human rights activist Bassam Eid yesterday. The interview with Eid was originally conducted in Hebrew by Ishai Friedman and was published on his blog.. One of the central subjects of the interview was a supposed Palestinian boycott of Israel and Israeli settlements.
Palestinian Human Rights Activist: Boycott of Israel Big ...
Last month, Palestinian and international civil and human rights organisations called upon the UN General Assembly to launch investigations into Israeli apartheid, ban military cooperation with Israel and prohibit all trade with its illegal settlements. Activism for Palestine is making a very valid point, and one that the General Assembly should take seriously, in particular the implicit assertion that the international
community must consider its own complicity in the making and maintaining ...
The UN dismisses Palestinian activism to protect Israel ...
Expressing solidarity with the abducted leaders and activists as well as with all the other Palestinian political prisoners and administrative detainees being held in Israeli prisons and detention centers without charge or trial, they urged the international community, including the human rights and women
prisoners who are victims of arbitrary detention, as well as to stop the ...

s rights organizations worldwide to

put pressure on the occupation to release comrade Khitam Saafin and all the

Widespread Condemnation of Israeli Raids and Arrests of ...
A decision by the IDF's Civil Administration that would severely cut back on the possibility of Israel settlements encroaching on privately-owned Palestinian land while also preventing the Palestinians from building illegally on land that is under Israeli control has been approved by the attorney general and is waiting for a green light from the nation's leadership, Israel Hayom has learned.
Will government implement plan to regulate both Israeli ...
Palestinian student Ameer Hazboun sentenced by Israeli military court for campus activism Samidoun Palestinian Prisoner Solidarity Network ¦ November 10, 2020 Palestinian student prisoner Ameer Hazboun was sentenced by an illegitimate Israeli military court on Monday, 9 October to 16 months in Israeli prison and a fine of 3000 NIS ($890 USD/$750 EUR).
Palestinian student Ameer Hazboun sentenced by Israeli ...
He moved the US embassy in Israel to Jerusalem, stopped all US aid to Palestinians, closed the Palestinians

diplomatic mission in Washington, withdrew from the Iran nuclear deal, and (under the guise of fighting antisemitism) signed an executive order which empowered the federal government to withhold money from educational institutions that don

Be Ready to Fight President Joe Biden on Israel-Palestine
Palestinian activists and their supporters have in recent days increasingly sought to draw connections between Israeli authorities

t clamp down on Palestine activism.

treatment of Palestinians and US police brutality toward African...

'Palestinian lives matter': Activists draw parallels ...
Dozens of pro-Palestinian demonstrators gathered this week in front of the White House to protest the signing of historic accords between Israel, the UAE and Bahrain. "This is a backstab to the Palestinian people," said Zeina Hutchison, head of a coalition of pro-Palestinian associations behind the rally.
Pro-Palestinian activists protest Israel-UAE accords in ...
The Jordan Valley has been at the centre of Israel s plans for annexation of Palestinian territories in recent months, as Netanyahu and his right-wing supporters have advocated the takeover of the...
Israel makes 41 Palestinian children homeless as world ...
Palestinian activist Khairi Hanoun was arrested on Monday by the Israeli army, several sources told AFP, weeks after footage of a soldier kneeling on his neck during a protest sparked outrage. Hanoun, in his late sixties, has regularly taken part in protests against the proposed extension of an Israeli settlement near Tulkarm in the north of the West Bank, Palestinian territory occupied by Israel since 1967.
Palestinian activist in knee-on-neck incident arrested ...
"Palestinian Activism in Israel provides an overdue and important intervention against gendered, clichéd representations of women in general and Palestinian-Bedouin-Israeli women in particular." - Katya Gibel Mevorach, professor of Anthropology & American Studies, Grinnell College.
Palestinian Activism in Israel - A Bedouin Woman Leader in ...
The Welcome to Palestine campaign, now in its third consecutive year, aims to gather activists from more than 15 countries in Israel from April 15 to 21 to

challenge the Israeli siege of the...

Pro-Palestinian activists detained in Israel ¦ Israel ¦ Al ...
Palestinian student prisoner Ameer Hazboun was sentenced by an illegitimate Israeli military court on Monday, 9 October to 16 months in Israeli prison and a fine of 3000 NIS ($890 USD/$750 EUR). He has been detained since 11 September 2019 and his military court hearings have been repeatedly delayed and postponed.
Palestinian student Ameer Hazboun sentenced by Israeli ...
Prominent Palestinian, Arab Public Figures Issue Letter of Solidarity with Corbyn [ November 15, 2020 ] Israel Urged to Release Gaza Aid Worker Mohammad Al-Halabi [ November 15, 2020 ] Israel to Build Over 1,000 Settlement Units in East Jerusalem [ November 15, 2020 ] Normalize Palestine, Not The Occupation [ November 14, 2020 ]
Normalize Palestine, Not The Occupation - Palestine Chronicle
The Israeli policy of administrative detention is a colonial weapon targeting the Palestinian people. In addition, it is also a violation of international law, violating the Fourth Geneva Convention, the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and representing a cruel, inhumane and degrading form of arbitrary imprisonment.
Palestinian Feminist Leader Khitam Saafin Ordered to Six ...
A close description of Amal El'Sana-Alh'jooj's experiences as a Palestinian Bedouin female activist, this book explores Amal's activism and demonstrates that activists' biographies provide a means of understanding the complexities of political situations they are involved in.
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